Question: What are “Credits?”
Answer: There are two different types of “credits” in Dazzle, and they are not connected to each other in any way.
1. Pawn Credits
2. Sales Credits (see page 5)

PAWN CREDITS.
A “pawn credit” is any amount of money paid by a customer toward a pawn, which does not count as a normal payment
and does not cause any change in the due date of the pawn ticket.
For example: a customer has a $100 pawn ticket and his monthly interest is $15.00. He comes in and gives you a $20.00
bill to pay one month’s interest. You give him $5.00 change but he says “Can I also put this $5.00 on my account?”
The answer is: Yes he can, but it is not enough to pay another month’s interest. So first -- record a normal one-month
renewal payment of $15.00. Then, separately post a $5 payment as a “credit” against that ticket..
This means that when he comes in next month and wants to pay interest again, he only has to give you $10.00 cash,
because he already has a $5.00 credit. The $10 and the $5 together make up the required $15.
Likewise if he wants to redeem his pawn, instead of $115 cash, he only needs to pay you $110 cash.
Credits apply only to the ticket on which they were written. They cannot be transferred between tickets.
How do you keep track of these “credits?” You don’t have to; Dazzle will do it for you. Dazzle will automatically deduct
the credit amount from any payments due when the customer comes in to make future payments.
HOW TO ENTER A PAWN CREDIT PAYMENT
First make sure this feature is enabled on your Dazzle system. This is done in OFFICEMASTER CONFIGURATION. Click
on the “Pawns” tab at the top, scroll down a little, then make sure the “Allow Pawn Credit Payments” option is checked.
(See Below)

To record the credit, look up the customer and display the tickets in the usual way. On the line for the ticket in
question,do NOT click either “Renew” or “Pickup”. Instead, click the “Adjust” button at the right-hand end of the line.

The “Payment Adjustment Screen” will open. At the top are some buttons to select the type of payment. You should
select “Credit”.

Now just fill in the AMOUNT of credit paid on the “Credit Amount Paid” line, then click “ReCalculate,” then click “OK”.

The “payment adjustment screen” will close.

Back on the main screen, you will see the credit amount in yellow next to the “Adjust” Button at the right end.

Finish any other pawn payments, redemptions, pickups, etc for that customer on other tickets, then click the “Finish and
Pay” button at the bottom of the screen as usual.
The customer receipt (if you issue one) will show the $5.00 as a “Credit”. But notice the “Payment Due Date” is still the
same as it was before the payment.

On the “Pawn & Payments Report” at the end of the day, the “credit” payments will be reported separately and also
added into the net total.

When the customer returns to make a normal interest payment, or to redeem his ticket, Dazzle automatically subtracts
any credits paid. If you look at the screenshot below you will see the renewal amount has been automatically reduced
from $15.00 to $10.00, and the pickup amount has been automatically reduced from $115.00 to $110.00

Suppose you go ahead and redeem this ticket for $110.00 as Dazzle tells you. How will your books balance?
First, the cash register only shows payment received of $110.00, which is correct.

Next, we have printed the end-of-day “Pawn & Payments Report” showing just this one transaction, so you can easily
see what happens (see below).

The principal collected was $100, which is obvious. Although the charges collected were theoretically $15.00, $5.00 of
that was obtained from the customer credits-on-hand. This means the net amount actually collected was only $110.00.
Think of it as three “piggy-banks,”
 one labeled “Principal,”
 one labeled “Pawn Charges”,
 and one labeled “Credits”.
There is already $5.00 in the “Credits” piggy bank. When the ticket is redeemed, The customer pays $100 into the
“principal” piggy-bank, and only $10.00 into the “Charges” piggybank. To make up the $5 shortage Dazzle takes the $5
out of the “Credits” piggybank and adds it into the “Charges” piggybank.
There is now $15.00 in the “charges” piggybank (as there should be), and the “Credits” piggy is now empty (zero).
The ticket is closed. Everything is in balance. But how much cash have we actually received today? Only $110.00 -- as
shown in the “Net Amount” column
All credit payments are reported as income on the actual
day they are received. If the customer never returns or
never redeems his ticket, the money is still yours. If the
customer returns and pays the loan normally, the money is
used toward the amount due and everything zeros out.

SALES CREDITS.
Unlike Pawn Credits, Sales Credits do not “belong” to any one particular ticket. In fact, they are more accurately called
“Customer Credits” because they “belong” to a particular customer, and can be earned on, or applied to, any sale or
layaway for that customer.
A simple example is when a customer buys something, then returns it for a refund. At the time of issuing the refund you
have the chance to enter a “restocking fee” which reduces the amount of refund he gets. However let’s assume he is
getting all his money back … so you complete the sales refund screen … and you will then see this dialog:

To issue the credit, choose the “Store Credit” option and click OK. Next you will see this message …

When the refund transaction is over, the customer will have his credit. This can be seen right on the main screen
underneath the customer picture, as shown below.

The next time this customer purchases something, Dazzle will offer to use this credit as full or partial payment. This will
happen automatically at the end of the sales screen. You don’t need to click anything or do anything …

Just answer YES to have the credit applied against the sale.
If the credit is more than the sale amount, the amount due will be zero.
If the credit is less than the sale amount, the amount due will be the difference.
The sales receipt will also show how much credit was applied to the price (in this case the full amount)

The customer credit is then automatically reduced (see below).

Sometimes a customer has a credit and, for various reason you might want to convert this to CASH and just give the cash
to the customer. Remember that when refunding a SALE you have the option to refund directly as cash (see page 5).
But assuming this was not done, here are the steps to pay out a credit as CASH. This can be done at any time; it does
not have to be the same day the credit is earned.
With the customer selected and displayed on the screen, click the F5 “Petty Cash” button at the top. This will display the
“Petty Cash” window. In this window you should see the customer’s name and address. Click the button at the top-right
of the window, labeled “Refund Cash from Store Credit”

Dazzle will prompt you to enter the amount of the refund. Enter all or part of the customer’s credit, and click “OK”

Click “Print” to print a cash voucher, and answer YES to the confirmation dialog (see below)
Pay the CASH out to your customer!

You will then be able to see that your customer’s credit has been reduced or eliminated.

This transaction is posted in your petty cash (or miscellaneous cash) as a payout .

CREDITS FROM LAYAWAYS
Credits from layaways operate the same way as credits from returned sales, except the amount involved depends on the
“rules” you have configured for your layaways.
You configure these rules in OFFICECONFIGURATIONSALES TICKET DEFINITIONS. Each separate type of layaway can
have its own rules, and you can have as many types as you want. Some stores have just one general “layaway” type,
while other stores have separate types for electronics, jewelry, firearms, etc, while others have layaway plans of varying
lengths: 3-month layaways, 6-month layaways, etc. This is really a case of “whatever works best for you.”
However, each type of layaway has its own little rules about how much of a REFUND you are prepared to give if the
customer cancels or defaults on the layaway. This can vary from 100% of the money paid in (thus far)- down to as little
as ZERO, or no refund whatsoever. The place where you set this up is on the SALE TICKET DEFINITION screen. Here are
some examples.
In this example, the customer is charged a penalty of 25% of all
payments made so far. The other 75% will be refunded to him.

In this example the customer loses the amount of his initial deposit
payment, but all other payments made (if any) will be refunded

In this example the customer will be charged a flat fee of $15.00. The
rest will be refunded to him.

Having established your rules you keep on top of layaways and payments by periodically “Pulling” delinquent layaways
in the same way as you periodically “Pull” delinquent pawns. Go to OFFICEWORK WITH INVENTORYRESTOCK
EXPIRED LAYAWAYS. Then in exactly the same manner as you pull pawns, enter a range of layaway expiration dates that
you want to “Re-stock”. Basically you are saying you are not prepared to wait any longer for payments on these
layaways… they appear to have been abandoned. By “Restocking” them, you restore their active status and put them
back out for sale. This will also enforce the refund rules, and as you restock each layaway – the correct amount of money
– if any – will be calculated and assigned to that customer as a credit. Restocked layaways are ALWAYS refunded as store
credits to the customer, never as CASH. If you want to pay CASH to a particular customer, please see page 7 for
instructions about converting a credit to cash.
Just like with pawns, you can print a “preview list” of layaways due for restocking, and you can make individual decisions
about each item on the list before proceeding with the restock. After forfeiting layaways, if you want to print a list of
which items were restocked you can do so using WORK WITH INVENTORYITEMS FOR SALE. Simply search for all items
with Status =“A”, with “Date Got Status”=TODAY, and with “Previous Status” = L. Save this query if you use it often. For
more information about this inventory search screen, please read this article.
Also just as with pawns, you cam forfeit just one individual layaway by searching for, and displaying that layaway using
F10, then when you see the list of active layaways for that customer, simply RIGHT click on the one you wish to forfeit
and select “Forfeit this layaway Now.” You will see a screen that lets you restock just that one layaway.

When restocking layaways you may notice a button that lets you “customize” the restocking fees. This is a useful feature
because it lets you “waive the rules” for selected customers, and give them either more or less of a credit refund than
usual, depending on circumstances.
---END ---

